Drawing upon the requirements and software development literature, the present study proposes an integrative contingency model for requirements development. Based on 116 quality journal articles, we analyze requirements development risks, requirements development techniques, and heuristics for how they are effectively related. Subsequently, we synthesize the insights from the identified literature into a model for requirements development that relates patterns of risk resolution to archetypical risk profiles. The model integrates the literature on requirements and software development; sets the scene for future research; and, finally, proposes how practitioners can manage risks in requirements development projects.
Introduction
The requirements for the first software applications were often easy to identify, since most applications were developed by scientists to support their own needs and purposes. However, as businesses started to develop software for users, it soon became necessary to gather, explicate, and understand user needs and have users participate in software development (Lamb and Kling, 2003; Markus and Mao, 2004; McKeen et al., 1994) . This has resulted in a considerable variety of techniques Keil and Carmel, 1995) to support development of requirements for software applications. Some would argue that the constant stream of techniques has turned into a methodology jungle (Jayaratna, 1994) .
Researchers have responded by creating contingency models for adopting techniques to specific contexts. These models offer categories of contextual factors, 7portfolios of techniques, and approaches to fit techniques to contexts (Iivari, 1992; Kickert, 1983) . The models integrate knowledge within particular disciplines (Andrea and Zmud, 2002; Barki et al., 2001; Hickey and Davis, 2004) and are often based on risk management models, i.e., the context is analyzed in terms of risks, techniques are seen as means for risk resolution, and fit is expressed as heuristics that link techniques to contexts based on their capacity to resolve risks .
As a first attempt to integrate available knowledge, Alter et al. (1978) introduced a contingency model to help develop software for decision support. McFarlan (1981 McFarlan ( , 1982 , in turn, suggested that software applications should be developed through appropriate integration internally amongst developers and externally between developers and users. focused on development of requirements for software applications and integrated available knowledge into a contingency model to reduce the uncertainty of the task. Davis' model was later revised and extended by . and have a narrow focus on requirements, whereas other models address requirements development as part of a broader approach to software development (Alter et al., 1978; McFarlan, 1981 McFarlan, , 1982 ).
Unfortunately, there have been no attempts to integrate new knowledge that has become available even though requirements development practice and research have changed considerably over the past fifteen years . During this period, ubiquitous computing, increased emphasis on inter-organizational applications, and demands for shorter project life-cycles have introduced new techniques and changed the risk profile of requirements development projects. Developers are often challenged to establish effective interaction with would-be users who are outside organizational reach , a challenge that increases when users do not know how to describe their needs .
The purpose of this paper is therefore to propose a model for requirements development that integrates current research. Concerning the status of the model, it is hypothetical in nature and purely based on a literature review; empirical validation and further development of the model requires additional research. Concerning the focus of the model, the software engineering literature emphasizes elicitation and representation of requirements and issues related to management of requirements changes (Dubois and Pohl, 2003, Pohl, 1994) . The information systems literature emphasizes users and the negotiation and interpretation of requirements to develop software applications of feasible quality , Keil and Carmel, 1995 , Markus and Mao, 2004 , McKeen et al., 1994 . The proposed model's focus on requirements development covers, in this way, a cyclic process starting with vague ideas that are presented informally and often inconsistently, leading toward a desired end state where there is a common agreement on a set of relatively formalized requirements that can serve as a blueprint for software design and implementation (Pohl, 1994) . The process encompasses activities ranging from requirements elicitation and analysis to specification and conflict resolution (Pohl, 1994) .
Our interest lies in understanding how requirements development techniques can be applied to different contexts. We therefore adopt contingency theory (Barley, 1990 , Iivari, 1992 , Pugh, 1998 , Weill and Olson, 1989 and risk management (Barki et al., 2001 as our basis. Specifically, we seek to develop a risk-strategy model (Iversen et al., 2004) based on the assumption that requirements development outcomes depend on the way in which techniques are applied to resolve risks. As risk-strategy models relate a few types of software risks to a few types of software resolution techniques, we seek to synthesize current research into a simple, yet comprehensive understanding of requirements development risks and techniques.
We first present our method for reviewing the literature. Next, we analyze the identified literature guided by specific research questions and synthesize the results into an integrative contingency model that proposes how patterns of risk resolution can be used to address archetypical risk profiles. Finally, we discuss the proposed model, outline avenues for future research, and suggest implications for practice.
Review Methodology
A literature review should be complete and focus on concepts. Two of the key issues are, therefore. how to identify the relevant literature and how to structure the analysis of the included literature (Webster and Watson, 2002 , Weill and Olson, 1989 , Zhang and Li, 2005 .
Identifying the Literature
Focusing on journals within information systems and other computing areas, we consider requirements development research and those parts of software development research that cover requirements development activities. Both streams of literature offer relevant insights for proposing a contingency model for requirements development: one from a specialized point of view, as expressed in Davis' model (1982) of requirements determination, and the other from a broader, more general point of view, as expressed in McFarlan's (1981 McFarlan's ( , 1982 general model of software development with clear implications for requirements development. Webster and Watson (2002) suggest that the process of identifying relevant articles in leading journals requires going backward by reviewing citations used by the selected articles, and then going forward by identifying articles citing key articles identified in the previous steps. In addition to these generic steps, we have identified articles in specialized journals that publish high quality articles about requirements development. Finally, Weill and Olson (1989) suggest using structured critique to further guide article selection. We have implemented these recommendations into a seven-step approach as summarized in Table 1. In the first step, we used the Web of Science-service with access to scientific literature from 1990 and onward to identify relevant requirements and software development research. In this process, we used broad key words to identify the 500 most relevant articles within requirements development and the 500 most relevant articles within software development. Initially, using the keywords 'requirements and determination' or 'requirements and elicitation' allowed us to identify research with a particular focus on requirements development issues across information systems, software engineering, and other computing areas. Subsequently, because of the strong emphasis on requirements development issues within the software engineering literature, we used the keywords 'software development methods', 'software engineering management', 'software process management', and 'software life cycle' to identify additional relevant research. This keyword search was done May 15 th 2004. 1 In the second step, we selected those articles from step one that were published in leading journals. Several articles identify leading journals (Gillenson and Stutz, 1991; Hardgrave and Walstrom, 1997; Holsapple et al., 1994; Mylonopoulos and Theoharakis, 2001, Whitman et al., 1999) . We chose two recent lists published in 2003. One focuses on information systems journals (Peffers and Tang, 2003) , and the other on journals with primary focus on information systems and computing areas (Katerattanakul et al., 2003) . By combining these lists, we arrived at leading journals relevant for our study (see Appendix I for details). We then used the aggregate list to select articles from leading journals.
The two first steps led to a total of 135 articles. Many of these turned out to be of little or peripheral relevance to our study because of the broad key word search adopted in the first step. Therefore, we conducted a third step in which we manually filtered the articles based on specific criteria of relevance, see Table 1 . As the Web of Science does not include articles written before 1990, in the fourth step we went backward through the reference lists of all articles included in step three. Within both streams of literature, we compiled an aggregate reference list sorted according to first author and included those articles that had two or more citations in the newer articles in leading journals, i.e., we included those older articles that had most impact in the newer literature.
In the fifth step, we then manually filtered the two lists of older literature according to the rules of step three. Subsequently in a sixth step, we added two specialized sources, Requirements Engineering Journal and IEEE Software. These are not Issue 11  Volume 8  Article 2 considered leading journals in information systems according to the adopted lists, but both journals publish high quality articles on requirements development from a software engineering perspective. We used the same keywords as in step one and the same heuristics as in step three to identify relevant articles. This step resulted in the selection of 25 additional articles. In the final seventh step, we combined the lists of steps three, five, and six to generate the list of considered articles, see Appendix II. Criteria: Should cover requirements development activities by either 1) theorizing about the software development process or product over the whole life-cycle or by 2) taking a comprehensive approach to software development that includes requirements problems and their solutions. Result: 24 articles.
56
Step 4: Identifying pre-1990 articles
Result: list containing 56 articles with two or more citations.
Result: list containing 62 articles with two or more citations.
174
Step 5: Selecting most relevant articles
Result: 14 new articles out of the 56 articles with two or more citations.
Result: 21 new articles out of the 62 with two or more citations.
91
Step Although we do not claim that this initial screening of the relevant literature is complete and unbiased, we believe that it provides rich enough material for our analysis of requirements risks in the existing literature.
Structuring the Review
Our choice of contingency theory as the basis for the review is supported by Hickey and Davis's unified model of requirements elicitation (2004) in which they suggest using contextual factors as a basis for adoption of requirements techniques. Historically, contingency theory has sought to develop generalizations about the fit between context and organizational design (Barley, 1990; Pugh, 1998) . Contingency theory originated in work by Burns and Stalker (1961) that studied how external circumstances affected mechanistic and organic approaches to organization and in Woodward's (1965) study of how patterns of management varied according to technical differences (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1974) . While classical contingency theory is useful as a basis for management, Barley argues that it is limited in two ways (1990) . First, it largely ignores how context-technology relations arise and change. Second, it tends to ignore human action and, therefore, fails to explain variations in observed relationships between organizational context and technology.
To overcome these limitations, we adopt risk management as a specific form of contingency theory that has been successfully applied within the Information Systems discipline . Risk management generalizes patterns of relations between organizational contexts (in the form of risk items) and use of technologies (in the form of resolution techniques) in ways that support human action and include change over the software development lifecycle . In line with Bergman et al. (2002) , we consequently see requirements development as a practice that is driven by iterations between functional and political issues, in which decision making is restricted by bounded rationality (Simon, 1955 , Simon, 1957 , and in which the actual orchestration of actors, problems, solutions, and decisions can take arbitrary forms (Cohen et al., 1972) .
Specifically, we have structured our review according to the basic elements of contingency theory and risk management in information systems research as shown in Table 2 . First, we focus on contextual factors as risk items that have the potential to lead to wrong or inadequate software solutions, rework, implementation difficulty, delay, or uncertainty (Boehm, 1991; . Requirements development involves risks in the form of loss or uncertainty that require managerial intervention (Barki et al., 1993; Barki et al., 2001; . Keeping in mind that our goal is to synthesize a risk-strategy model (Iversen et al., 2004) for requirements development, this motivates the first research question:
How can we characterize requirements development risks in a simple, easy to apply, and yet comprehensive way? How can we characterize requirements development techniques in a simple, easy to apply, and yet comprehensive way?
Third, contingency models and risk management approaches build on particular views of how to effectively respond in specific contexts. This is why we analyze the identified literature to understand how to apply patterns of requirements development techniques to archetypical risk profiles. This motivates the third research question:
How can we effectively apply patterns of risk resolution to risk profiles during requirements development?
As the goal of the literature review is to propose a model for managing requirements development risks, the analysis is further guided by the type of risk management model we seek to develop. Iversen et al. (2004) identified four types of models. First, there are risk lists (e.g., Barki et al., 1993 ) that contain generic risk items (often prioritized) to help managers focus on possible sources of risk; they do not offer appropriate resolution techniques. Second, there are risk-action lists (e.g., Boehm, 1991) that contain generic risk items (often prioritized), each with one or more related risk resolution technique. Third, there are risk-strategy models (e.g. McFarlan, 1982 ) that relate archetypical risk profiles to specific patterns of resolution techniques. The risk profile is assessed along a few risk factors (e.g., into high or low), making it possible to classify the project as having one of a few archetypical risk profiles. For each profile, the model offers a specific pattern of resolution techniques. Finally, there are risk-strategy analysis models (e.g., . These are similar to risk-strategy models, but they apply different heuristics. There are no direct links from archetypical risk profiles to patterns of resolution techniques. Instead, these models offer a stepwise process in which risks are identified and linked to techniques to form an overall resolution strategy. Iversen et al. (2004) suggest that risk-strategy models are the most advantageous from a usage point of view, but they are harder to build and modify than the other models. Accepting these difficulties, we choose to synthesize the identified literature into a risk-strategy model that in a straightforward and simple way links patterns of risk resolution to outcomes. This choice has, as indicated in the three research questions, specific implications for how we should analyze the literature.
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Article 2 First, we should develop a simple, but still comprehensive conception of requirements development that will allow us to identify a few archetypical risk profiles and a few patterns of risk resolution techniques. Second, we should identify heuristics for relating requirements development risk profiles to patterns of resolution techniques.
Analysis
In the following, we present the results of the analysis of the identified literature, structured according to the three research questions. As this analysis is based on the articles selected for review, it might in some cases not give credit to the original sources on which these articles were based.
Requirements Development Risks contingency model for requirements development adopts a one-dimensional understanding of risk, i.e., task uncertainty, and proposes to use different techniques according to the level of uncertainty. extended this model by differentiating between two sources of risks: uncertainty and equivocality. proposed a similar two-dimensional conception of risks distinguishing between uncertainty and complexity of requirements. While these models are well aligned and build on classical contingency theory, they fail to capture that requirements development increasingly involves external stakeholders and that the gap between developers and would-be-users as a consequence has increased Lang and Duggan, 2001; . If a project cannot effectively identify, connect to, and interact with would-be users, it is difficult to discover requirements about the software and its practical use. This analysis suggests a view of requirements development risks in line with available models and extended with requirements identity risks to reflect the recent emphasis in the identified literature on the possible gaps between developers and would-be-users. Introducing identity risks as a third category, however, creates an overlap with the emphasis on uncertainty risks in existing models. In fact, both identity risks and complexity risks imply some element of uncertainty in the form of unknown or poorly understood requirements. As a consequence, we suggest changing the notion of uncertainty risks to volatility risks, thereby making the three categories more clearly distinct. The resulting view of requirements development risks is elaborated below and summarized in Table 3 . , Keil and Carmel, 1995 , Lang and Duggan, 2001 , Pai, 2002 , Watson and Frolick, 1993 13
Requirements volatility
The stability of requirements; high volatility risk indicates requirements easily change as a result of environmental dynamics or individual learning , Kraut and Streeter, 1995 , Lyytinen, 1987 , Nidumolu, 1995 8
Requirements complexity
The understandability of requirements; high complexity risk indicates requirements are difficult to understand, specify, and communicate , Lyytinen, 1987 , Mills, 1999 The identified literature discusses risks related to requirements identity in situations where there is a communication gap between developers and would-be users, e.g., in development of generic applications or mass market software . Furthermore, requirements identity risks relate to the availability of requirements; high risk means that requirements are unknown or indistinguishable (see Table 3 ). Identity risks depend on the physical, conceptual, and cultural distance between developers and would-be users. The shift from internal users toward external users occurs as software is increasingly developed to markets and used by customers and business partners Lang and Duggan, 2001 ). The voice of customers and other external users has, consequently, become an important factor in requirements development (Pai, 2002; . Several researchers have highlighted the problem of identifying and reaching external users Keil and Carmel, 1995) . In addition, argue that it is more problematic to communicate with external than with internal users. While users typically do not understand the requirements of software applications Watson and Frolick, 1993) , these factors increase the risks related to making requirements readily accessible.
The identified literature accentuates requirements volatility as another key risk in software development Lyytinen, 1987) . Requirements volatility relates to the stability of requirements (Daft and Macintosh, 1981; ; high risk indicates that requirements change easily (see Table 3 ). Such dynamics occur when stakeholders learn more about the software during development or when internal or external conditions for using the software change. identified several sources of volatility (e.g., market impacts, company impacts, and hidden impacts) in their classic study. They noticed that the requirements process often is dialectic in nature so that when designers list requirements, these reveal new possibilities for the customer, thus feeding a new discovery cycle. An additional source of volatility risk is that user needs seldom are evident to developers Kraut and Streeter, 1995; Nidumolu, 1995; . Mills (1999) further reminds us that software evolves over time and requirements therefore inevitably change.
Finally, the identified literature points out requirements complexity as a key risk in requirements and software development . Requirements complexity is a measure of how easy it is to understand requirements ; high risk indicates that requirements are difficult to understand, specify, and communicate (see Table 3 ). argues that software is inherently complex to understand and describe. Digital computers are themselves more complex than most other human artifacts, and software has order-of-magnitude more states than computers. identified additional sources of complexity based on the varying, and often conflicting, views implied by different stakeholders in the development process.
We can summarize the rationale for this conception of requirements development risks as follows. Initially, Davis' model (1982) was based on a one-dimensional understanding of uncertainty risks; this conception is rooted in the classical notion of task uncertainty (Galbraith, 1973) . Fazlollahi and Tanniru's model (1991) and the model by developed this further into a two dimensional understanding by adding equivocality and complexity risks respectively; this conception is rooted in more elaborate contingency models that extend the classical notion of task uncertainty. Our proposed model adds identity risks as a third dimension; this conception is rooted in recent developments in requirements development practice. The simplicity resulting from only identifying three risk categories makes it feasible to synthesize the analysis into a risk-strategy model (Iversen et al., 2004) . Hence, our analysis of requirements development risks leads to the following response to the first research question (Q1):
Risk Proposition: requirements development risks can be characterized as identity, volatility, and complexity risks.
Requirements Development Techniques
The response to complex requirements was historically the initial focus of the software discipline (Larman and Basili, 2003) , and it led to numerous documentation-centric specification techniques that are based on abstraction and textual or graphic representations . Beginning in the late seventies (Basili and Turner, 1975) , the software discipline started to increasingly develop iterative approaches (Larman and Basili, 2003) . The traditional focus on complex requirements was hence complemented with a focus on volatile requirements and an emphasis on various forms of experimentation , Lyytinen, 1987 . Experimental techniques usually revolved around the design of the new software artifact.
In the identified literature, we find two additional trends in requirements development techniques. First, there is a focus on applying user-centric discovery techniques to identify or predict user needs . These techniques emphasize communication between stakeholders Keil and Carmel, 1995) and involvement of different stakeholder groups in the design process (Bostrom, 1977; Bostrom, 1989; . Second, there is a considerable emphasis on various forms of prioritization techniques to select among and assess the importance of identified requirements ). These techniques range from simple Maiden and Hare, 1998) to rather elaborate approaches to support decision-making in requirements development.
This analysis of the identified literature suggests extending the two-dimensional understanding of requirements development techniques in the available models requirements prioritization techniques as a reflection of recent trends in requirements development practice. The resulting classification of requirements development techniques is elaborated below and summarized in Table 4 . We have applied the proposed categories to classify the 85 requirements development techniques found in the reviewed literature (see Appendix III for details). Below, we discuss the proposed categories of requirements development techniques. The identified literature offers several requirements discovery techniques . These techniques are user-centric and focus on would-be users, either internally or externally (see Table 4 ). Discovery techniques facilitate explication and identification of requirements, but take less rigid approaches to documentation and do not necessarily rely on software artifacts as communication tools. Discovery techniques emphasize the initial identification and appreciation of emerging requirements. Hence, they resemble forecasting or prediction techniques. Some techniques focus on understanding or predicting the beliefs and needs of individual users or stakeholders . Many of these techniques have been inspired by approaches in marketing, like quality function deployment (Pai, 2002; , Delphi and laddering . The main goal of these techniques is to rely on personal contact between developers and potential users. Typical examples are use case-based ) requirements development or interviews . Other discovery techniques take advantage of group dynamics to discover requirements through interaction with groups of users or stakeholders. Examples of these techniques include focus group interviews (Keil and Carmel, 1995; Telem, 1988) , group support systems , and videotaping .
Prioritization techniques are resource-centric, and they apply various types of analysis and decision support to help focus the development of requirements (see Table 4 ). The rationale for using these techniques is that software development is faced with limited resources -e.g., cost, technologies, skills, and time -which challenge projects to make decisions about which requirements to emphasize and de-emphasize. Some techniques are rather simple and straightforward to apply, such as critical success factors technique , which provides a way of selecting the most important requirements from the top management's point of view. A similarly easy to use technique is card sorting Maiden and Hare, 1998) , where developers categorize requirements in relation to the problem domains. Yet another technique is business process planning information , which uses the derived business objectives and business processes to come up with logically related categories of requirements. Based on the outcome of this analysis, it is possible to establish priorities in connection to the proposed architecture. Other techniques are more elaborate and require higher skill levels, for example the strategic business objective technique proposes using group support systems to assist in prioritizing requirements. Another group support system approach is EasyWinWin . The Delphi method is also related to these more elaborate techniques. This approach, however, is usually done off-line through asynchronous data collection from the participants, with analysis conducted after each data collection round. This is repeated until a satisfactory level of consensus is reached. The nominal group technique uses the focus group setting and timeframe to do the same, with participants independently rating and ranking requirements by voting on and pooling of individual rankings without using group support system software. Finally, perhaps the most elaborate technique for prioritizing requirements is quality function deployment , Pai, 2002 , which uses detailed matrices to represent priorities, how these could be met, and who in the development team will be responsible for them. A modified version of the quality function deployment prioritization matrix is part of the contextual design technique , Kujala, 2003 .
Experimentation techniques are software-centric, and they employ designs of the software artifact as a key means for communication with users (see Table 4 ). Hence, it is essential that there is some representation of the software available. These techniques differ in their level of user interaction. Some experimentation techniques are driven mainly by user reactions. They facilitate learning by confronting users or other stakeholders with specifications, prototypes, and preliminary versions of software modules. Prototyping of software applications and user interfaces can help developers receive direct feedback from users , Keil and Carmel, 1995 , Lyytinen, 1987 , Watson and Frolick, 1993 . These techniques can also help stabilize requirements by having users explain or demonstrate their work process in context, like in contextual design . Other experimentation techniques involve users actively in the development process . The objective of these techniques is to have user knowledge and experience shape requirements development activities. Experimentation techniques that help users and developers jointly solve problems and debate requirements through various forms of structured workshops have been widely used by practitioners (Baskerville et al., 2001 .
Finally, the identified literature advocates requirements specification techniques as a way of resolving complexity risks in requirements and software development , van Lamsweerde and Letier, 2000 . These techniques are documentation-centric, and their distinguishing feature is to provide an explicit and agreed upon basis for continued development (see Table 4 ). Some of these techniques are highly formalized based on rigorously defined concepts and notation schemes with precise semantics , van Lamsweerde and Letier, 2000 . Box structures offer one such formal approach to represent requirements with execution semantics that allow for simulation of specifications . Other examples are KAOS (van Lamsweerde and Letier, 2000) and Z . Specification techniques can also be more informal with less rigid ways of documenting requirements and relying primarily on the use of natural language Hinchey, 1995, Curtis et al., 1992) . However, many informal techniques are augmented with formalized concepts and notations. These techniques focus either on acquiring information from users, on studying existing software, or on developing graphical representations of requirements, and they adopt natural language as the basic means for defining semantics. Prominent examples of informal techniques are entity-relationship modeling , Pedersen et al., 2001 and data flow diagramming .
There are several techniques that do not naturally fall into a single category of techniques. 2 CREWS ) and other scenario-based techniques are prime examples of this. They provide means for both specification and discovery. Other similar techniques are Attributed Goal-Oriented Analysis (AGORA) (Kaiya et al., 2005) and the Inquiry Cycle Model .
In summary, based on the identified literature and in response to the second research question (Q2), we propose the following classification of requirements development techniques:
Resolution Proposition: requirements development techniques can be characterized as discovery, prioritization, experimentation, and specification techniques.
Applying Techniques to Risks
Applying requirements techniques to resolve risks is an important issue , and the identified literature offers several suggestions. For example, distinguished between levels of analysis, Trammel et al. (1996) noted that projects should be incremental to ensure continuous user feedback from each new version of the software, and other researchers recommended stepwise refinement of software solutions . Our focus is on how different techniques should be prioritized and adopted during the project life-cycle to resolve risks . There is general agreement in the identified literature that projects seldom rely on a single technique . Instead, projects adopt a mixture of techniques in response to the context they face (Watson and Frolick, 1993) . Moreover, the use of each technique is often adapted to the context (Basili and Rombach, 1988; . Many writers cite the spiral model Iivari, 1990 ) for the way it applies different techniques through a sequence of Issue 11 Volume 8 Article 2
iterative cycles Lyytinen, 1987; .
Later discussions of the model exemplify important principles for resolving requirements development risks: to use several techniques (e.g., prototyping and specification); to give priority to certain issues over others as the life-cycle evolves (e.g., first focus on reducing risks, then focus on constructing software); and to adapt the approach to the specific development context (e.g., the number of iteration cycles depend on the context).
Generally, the identified literature suggests initially identifying and connecting to users in order to discover requirements and possibly involving users in the development effort (Kujala, 2003) . This approach bridges the communication gap and makes it possible to identify requirements based on the voice of users and other stakeholders Keil and Carmel, 1995; Pai, 2002; . From a strong initial position in which users are connected and the context of use is appreciated, the identified literature suggests an increasing focus on explicating and validating requirements through various forms of experimentation Keil and Carmel, 1995; . Subsequently, as requirements stabilize, the identified literature suggests an increasing focus on detailing and specifying requirements as a basis for constructing the software Franch and Carvallo, 2003; van Lamsweerde and Letier, 2000) . Finally, when requirements are discovered, and throughout the development effort, the identified literature suggests prioritizing requirements in response to resource constraints . Such efforts help focus the effort and facilitate its convergence toward a feasible solution.
Hence, while all types of techniques can be used at any point, and different types of techniques can be combined, the identified literature suggests putting initial primary emphasis on requirements identity risks and discovery techniques ), subsequent primary emphasis on volatility risks and experimentation techniques, and final primary emphasis on complexity risks and specification techniques Lyytinen, 1987; . In addition, the identified literature suggests applying prioritization techniques once requirements have been identified, i.e., when identity risks have been appropriately resolved .
These heuristics are summarized in the following response to the third research question (Q3):
Priority Proposition: the following evolution in primary emphasis over the project life-cycle is effective: 1) identity risks combined with discovery techniques; 2) volatility risks combined with prioritization and experimentation techniques; 3) complexity risks combined with prioritization and specification techniques.
In addition, the identified literature stresses the importance of managing the interaction between different techniques . Interaction occurs when adoption of a specific technique influences other types of risks than it was intended to resolve. For example, a developer might ask users to prioritize identified requirements to reduce complexity risks; this might, however, trigger discussions amongst users leading to new requirements and changes in existing requirements, hence increasing volatility risks. Because requirements development risks interact, the identified literature recommends that risk profiles should be continuously assessed and managed McFarlan, 1982; Quintas, 1994) . Risk management, if practiced in this way, involves continuous sense-andrespond activities in which risk profiles are updated and the portfolio of adopted techniques is modified or changed . Also, it involves addressing risks systemically because adoption of certain techniques might require adoption of complementary techniques to address adverse effects.
Interaction Proposition: adoption of a requirements development technique can require compensating actions to reduce the adverse effect on risks other than the ones targeted by the technique.
Synthesis
With this section, we seek to synthesize the analysis of the identified literature into a proposal for an integrative contingency model for requirements development. Contingency theory and, more specifically, risk management (cf. Table 2 ) served as the basis for the analysis of the literature. We identified identity, volatility, and complexity risks as a simple, yet comprehensive way to understand contextual factors (Table 3) . Similarly, we identified discovery, prioritization, experimentation, and specification as ways to understand technological options (Table 4) . Finally, we identified the Priority Proposition and the Interaction Proposition as key heuristics for how to effectively apply requirements development techniques to specific contexts. Further support for synthesizing the findings into an integrative contingency model can be found in the contingency literature and in existing models for managing risks in information systems development (Barley, 1990; Iivari, 1992; .
A Systems Approach to Fit Iivari (1992) identified three types of fit between context and technology in contingency models: namely, selection, interaction, and systems approaches. If we translate these into risk management of requirements development, the selection approach suggests that requirements development risks determine which technique to adopt. Context is considered as given, and techniques are adopted through managerial selection. The interaction approach suggests that the challenge is to design appropriate relationships between risks and techniques. A design influences not only which technique to adopt in response to a specific risk, but also the way in which techniques interact with and shape a project's risk profile. The focus is, however, still on optimizing the application of individual techniques to specific risks. Finally, the systems approach suggests that the challenge is to create overall consistency between multiple requirements development techniques, requirements development risks, and the resulting performance characteristics.
The unidirectional causality implied by the selection approach is simplistic (Iivari, 1992) , and it contradicts the dynamics implied by the Priority and Interaction Propositions. The interaction and systems approaches offer more comprehensive views of the relationship between techniques and risks consistent with the findings from the identified literature and our view of requirements development. While the interaction approach views causality dialectically, its focus on specific pairs of risks and resolution techniques can lead to unintended sub-optimizations, and it is not consistent with the insights underlying the Interaction Proposition. For these reasons, we choose the systems approach as the basis for synthesizing a model that links patterns of risk resolution to archetypical risk profiles. Assuming there is no one best way to approach requirements development in a given context, we therefore propose to combine patterns of risk resolution to achieve an internal consistency or harmony, as well as a basic consistency with the risks that a project faces (Minzberg, 1983, pp. 2-3) . This choice of a systems approach to fit is consistent with our proposal of a risk-strategy model (Iversen et al., 2004) to support requirements development.
The proposed systems approach to fit is illustrated in Figure 1 . First, adoption of a systems approach to fit involves consideration of performance (Iivari, 1992) . We suggest the following as overall measures of success: the cost of requirements development is appropriate and leads to requirements that are complete, understood, and represent user or market needs. These measures focus on requirements development rather than more broadly on software development; they take into account the need to consider limited resources available for requirements development; and they reflect our emphasis on identity, volatility, and complexity risks. Second, we suggest managing requirements risks continuously over the development life-cycle. Specifically, we suggest that risk assessments be conducted iteratively with appropriate intervals; the a priori risk profile at time T then represents contextual factors and guides management decisions on how to move forward; in contrast, the a posteriori risk profile at time T+1 offers performance indicators of emerging success or failure. This approach is in line with Lyytinen et al.'s (1998) general notion of continuous (as opposed to discrete) risk management and with Iivari's iterative meta-model of information systems development (Iivari, 1990) . Finally, we suggest applying patterns of resolution techniques to fit specific risk profiles as summarized in Table 5 and Figure 2 . The detailed arguments for the proposed approach are presented below based on the literature analysis.
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Article 2 Figure 1 The proposed systems approach to fit Contingency Model Development McFarlan (1982) provided an example of an integrative risk-strategy model for software development; other risk-strategy models were proposed by Barki et al. (2001) , Donaldson et al. (2001) , and Keil et al. (1998 ). McFarlan's model (1982 distinguished between three types of software development risks (size of project, experience with technology, and understanding of task); suggesting an assessment of each risk using a high-low scale; and emphasizing four types of techniques to resolve risks (external integration, internal integration, project planning, and project control) based on a highmedium-low scale. As a consequence, the model suggested 2 3 =8 archetypical risk profiles and proposed for each of them a particular pattern of emphasis on resolution techniques. The model can be used repeatedly over the project life-cycle as the risk profile of a project changes. Our proposed model uses McFarlan's model (1982) as a template. Adopting a high-low scale for assessing the level of identity, volatility, and complexity risks leads to eight archetypical risk profiles. Table 5 summarizes these and our suggestions for relating them to different emphases on requirements development techniques (adopting a high-medium-low scale). First, the basic relationship between risks in the Risk Proposition and techniques in the Resolution Proposition suggests: identity risks are resolved primarily by using discovery techniques, volatility risks primarily by combining prioritization and experimentation techniques, and complexity risks primarily by combining prioritization and specification techniques. Second, as each risk profile is characterized by identityvolatility-complexity risks (HI=high; LO=low), the Priority Proposition suggests the following heuristics:
If only identity risks are high, put high emphasis on discovery techniques.
If only volatility risks are high, put high emphasis on prioritization and experimentation techniques.
If only complexity risks are high, put high emphasis on prioritization and specification techniques.
If two or more risk items are high, follow the Priority Proposition.
Finally, the Interaction Proposition suggests how techniques can be emphasized further to avoid the adverse effects of onesidedly emphasizing one particular technique, thus putting medium emphasis on experimentation techniques in profiles 1 and 4 and on specification techniques in profiles 1, 2 and 3.
As a consequence, we suggest that a project will transition between different archetypical risk profiles as risks are resolved by applying resolution patterns for the identified risk profiles according to Table 5 . This is illustrated in Figure 2 . In the following, we review each of the archetypical risk profiles and apply the propositions to explain in detail the rationale for the proposed contingency model as it is summarized in Table 5 and Figure 2 . High-risk profiles cover profiles 1-4, and they include at least two high-risk items. All three risks are high in profile 1 (HI-HI-HI). Based on the Risk, Resolution, and Priority Propositions, the model therefore suggests first focusing primarily on requirements discovery to ensure strong connections to would-be-users and the context in which they operate. At the same time, the Interaction Proposition suggests that these projects also adopt experimentation and specification techniques from the outset to help capture and assess requirements as they are discovered. It is, however, important that these complementary techniques are more lightly emphasized initially to avoid creating barriers to effective discovery of requirements.
Profile 2 can be the result of successful use of discovery techniques (cf. profile 1) or an independent starting point for a project. In this situation, requirements development risks are assessed as LO-HI-HI. Hence, the project is well connected to would-be-users and the context in which they operate. According to the Priority Proposition, the model suggests that the initial focus primarily is on prioritization and experimentation techniques to focus and stabilize requirements. Also, the Interaction Proposition suggests that the project more lightly adopt complementary specification tactics to document requirements as they are validated.
Article 2 In profile 3, the requirements development risks are assessed as HI-LO-HI. According to the Priority Proposition, the model therefore suggests a primary focus on requirements discovery. Applying the Interaction Proposition, complementary specification techniques are needed to help capture requirements as they are discovered, whereas experimentation techniques are not needed, as requirements are stable rather than volatile.
In profile 4 (HI-HI-LO), the project faces relatively simple requirements, but there are serious identity and volatility risks. Hence, according to the Priority Proposition, the model suggests a primary focus on discovery techniques to identify or predict would-be-user needs and appreciate the context in which they operate. Also, the Interaction Proposition suggests giving experimentation techniques medium priority from the outset to help assess requirements as they are discovered; because requirements are relatively simple, specification techniques are only given low priority.
Medium-risk profiles cover profiles 5-7, which all have one high-risk item. The model suggests focusing development efforts primarily on resolving this risk first.
Profile 5 (LO-LO-HI) can be the result of successful application of risk resolution (cf. profiles 1, 2 and 3) or an independent starting point for a project. These projects face a complex set of requirements. However, the requirements reflect business and user needs, and they remain relatively stable over the project life-cycle. The Risk and Resolution Propositions suggest in these situations to mainly focus on prioritization and specification techniques.
Profile 6 (LO-HI-LO) can be the result of successful risk resolution (cf. profile 4) or an independent starting point for a project. These projects have access to relevant requirements, but the requirements are highly volatile. According to the Risk and Resolution Propositions the model suggests emphasizing prioritization and experimentation techniques to focus and stabilize requirements.
Profile 7 (HI-LO-LO), in turn, describes a project in which it is difficult to identify requirements, but the requirements are expected to be rather stable and simple. The Risk and Resolution Proposition suggests emphasizing discovery techniques to identify requirements.
Finally, low-risk profiles are reflected in profile 8 (LO-LO-LO). This profile can result from successful application of our contingency model for software requirements development (cf. profiles 1-7) or an intriguing starting point for software developers where requirements are available, stable, and relatively simple. The development team understands requirements well and knows from previous experience how to design and develop software that meets the requirements. In these situations, the model suggests putting medium emphasis on prioritization techniques to help focus the project and make it quickly converge toward a solution; straightforward approaches can be adopted to develop the software.
Discussion
Having analyzed the literature and synthesized the findings into an integrative contingency model for requirements development, we discuss the contribution of this study and its implications for research and practice.
Research Contribution
Most literature on requirements development focuses on solving particular problems, and only a handful of articles discuss how to resolve risks Keil and Carmel, 1995) . The major contribution of this study is proposing an up-to-date, integrative contingency model for requirements development that takes into account key risks and that can serve as the foundation for future research and for developing guidance for software practices.
First, we categorize requirements development risks into identity, volatility, and complexity risks as summarized in Table 3 and the Risk Proposition. Only two of the reviewed articles address requirements development risks directly , and the latter represents a revision of Davis' model. Our classification adopts volatility risks in line with uncertainty risks in these models; it adopts complexity risks in line with equivocality risks in Fazlollahi and Tanniru's model (1991) ; and it adopts identity risks as a reflection of the difficulties involved in developing software applications for internal and external users Lang and Duggan, 2001; .
Second, we categorize requirements development techniques into discovery, prioritization, experimentation, and specification techniques. We define each type of technique as summarized in Table 4 and the Resolution Proposition. Surveys of requirements development techniques have been conducted every ten years or so . Appendix III provides a survey of requirements development techniques based on the proposed classification.
Third, the proposed classification of requirements techniques is mapped through heuristics to the proposed classification of risk sources. This mapping is summarized in the Priority and Interaction Propositions and in Figure 2 and Table 5 . Former risk-strategy analysis models (e.g., and ) do not offer similar mappings of techniques to risks. The contribution of our research is in this respect twofold: 1) the explication of the Priority and Interaction Propositions for how to apply requirement techniques to risks; and 2) the proposed risk-strategy model with easyto-use knowledge on how to link patterns of risk resolution to archetypical risk profiles. The proposed heuristics express a dynamic view of the relation between requirements development techniques and risks (see Figure 1 ), and they rely on human action and decision making as determining factors for project outcomes (Barley, 1990 . The heuristics can be seen as a response to Hickey and Davis's (2004) call for research to help identify and apply appropriate requirements development techniques in specific contexts.
Implications for Research
The proposed model is hypothetical in nature and not fully elaborated. It is, at this stage, purely based on our literature review and not empirically founded. We therefore encourage researchers to: 1) further develop and validate the proposed contingency model to support its practical use; 2) assess available techniques with respect to their usefulness in different types of requirements development contexts; and, 3) develop specific measures for identity, volatility, and complexity risks in requirements development.
Thus, the first research challenge is to validate the proposed contingency model as a practical tool for managing requirements development risks (see Figure 1 ). This calls for empirical work on applying the proposed risk management model to real world contexts under different conditions and studying how patterns of risk resolution apply to archetypical risk profiles as expressed in Table 5 and Figure 2 . These efforts could investigate requirements development practices based on a variety of research approaches: surveys of how practitioners apply requirements development techniques ; case studies of the relationship between practices and techniques, of how and why techniques are adopted and combined, and of the effects that techniques have on resolving risks Kujala, 2003; ; and finally, action research similar to Iversen et al. (2004) to develop, apply, modify, and validate the proposed model in real-world business contexts.
The second research challenge is to assess available techniques to provide guidance on how to most effectively apply them to specific contexts . Such insights can guide practical requirements development as well as continued efforts to develop a better and more comprehensive portfolio of techniques. This research should critically contrast the espoused benefits and actual effects of using different techniques, and it should differentiate techniques based on their ability to resolve identity, volatility, and complexity risks as suggested in Appendix III.
The final research challenge could start out by projecting available measures (e.g., Barki et al., 1993; into the requirements development space and updating them to reflect today's practices. The goal should be to develop valid and reliable measures to identify and assess identity, volatility, and complexity risks in requirements development projects. One approach would be to identify a generic set of measures across all types of projects and software. Another approach would be to categorize types of software (e.g., custom versus package) (Keil and Carmel, 1995) or types of projects (e.g., in-house or outsourced) to develop specialized risk measures.
Implications for Practice
While our review is limited to the academic literature on requirements development, the results suggest best practices for development of software applications that distinguish between different requirements development contexts. A contingency model, like the one proposed here, suggests how to do so. To manage risks, the model suggests that developers assess the risk profile with appropriate intervals over the project life-cycle. For each assessment they then apply appropriate resolution patterns (as summarized in Table 5 ) to address the risks they face and they translate these patterns into action by applying specific requirements techniques. To do so, they critically review the techniques they are currently using while exploring alternative and complementary techniques (e.g., using Appendix III). Finally, as suggested by Figure 2 , developers continue reassessing risks and adjusting resolution strategies to help apply available resources to develop requirements that are complete, understood, and representative of user or market needs (see Figure 1) .
Limitations
This research has its own shortcomings. Most importantly, we have limited ourselves to analyzing and synthesizing a specific selection of scientific articles published in journals. We have not searched broadly for articles in the considered journals using keywords such as 'information systems development' and 'end-user computing'; articles focusing on these issues were only included if they explicitly emphasized requirements development issues. Also, we have not included analyses of the extensive practitioner-oriented literature on requirements development; such analyses could provide additional and valuable insights into available techniques and into espoused theories about the applicability of different techniques. Finally, following Webster and Watson (2002) , we approached the literature with the ambition to extend our current knowledge about requirements development. To that end, we designed the literature analysis with the specific goal of proposing an upto-date, integrative contingency model that links patterns of risk resolution to archetypes of risk profiles. While this approach has focused the analysis and helped develop a set of propositions and a simple, yet comprehensive, set of requirement techniques and risks, it has also given us a specific and limited perspective on the extensive knowledge that is available about requirements development.
Conclusion
This research has analyzed what we know about requirements development techniques and risks in the context of developing software applications. We developed a rigorous procedure that helped us identify 116 scholarly articles on the subject in leading journals. We adopted a research approach based on contingency theory to structure the analysis, and we synthesized the findings into a contingency model for requirements development, which links patterns of risk resolution to risk profiles. The proposed model can be used to continuously identify risk profiles and apply patterns of requirements techniques to those over the project life-cycle. The proposed model has implications for future research on requirements development risks and techniques and encourages continued efforts to link theory and practice to help practitioners effectively apply techniques to given situations.
